ch. iv	THE FORT
news was brought to him in Jedwell's room that the tunnel
had been discovered he started from his chair, thinking
at first only of the failure of his enterprise, but, i he went
towards the dormitory joy mounted within him and he
thought: Now I shall have peace. Now there'll be quiet
again.	^
A servant in the dormitory had noticed the crease made
by the continual turning back of the linoleum and, his
curiosity aroused, had come upon the trap-door Whether
the man made this discovery by chance or had been sent
to investigate by Dutch officers aroused by some suspicion
was not known; certainly he remained firm against threat
and bribery and could not be prevented from making
his report. I he Commandant was at first indignant The
English officers had betrayed his trust in them. They had
rewarded his kindnesses by doing their utmost to rum his
career Their ingratitude was shameful. Had he not come
himself as a friend to share their entertainments in this
very room? An attempt was made to suggest to him that it
was a duty of interned officers to escape if they could, but
he was beyond reason. If he was allowed to remain serious
they were lost; the wildest penalties would be imposed upon
them; no weapon could now be effective against him but
ridicule; only his vanity could be touched. While others
argued and the Commandant raged, Ferrard brought sal-
vation.
"In this very room we drank and we laughed," the
Commandant cried. "We trusted one another and were
Friends. And you	"
"Yes, sir," said Ferrard quietly. "We were all sports
:ogether. Vive les Pays-Bos!"
The ring of serious, disappointed faces began to smile.
The Commandant saw mouths opening to laugh. The
ntolerable levity of the English, who would laugh at any-
Jbingl Then, ^ suddenly, as he perceived that they were
aughing at him, his expression changed from anger to a
Mtiable embarrassment. An instinct of self-preservation
enabled him to see their joke. He was delighted because he
lad seen it.

